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And now abide faith, hope, love, these three;

but the greatest of these is love.
Corinthians 13:13, NKJV

Keith’s Column
What a great day it is to be in the blessings of the Lord! My friends, we are abundantly
blessed and loved by the Lord. As you open this newsletter, I want to draw your attention to a few
things. First, I want to thank you for your incredible generosity as you gave to Lottie Moon
Christmas offering. Thank you for giving and praying for our missionaries as they shine the light
of Christ around the world.
Second, coming up on February 22nd we will be hosting a church tax and staff compensation
and benefits seminar here at the Association Resource Training Center. This seminar is intended for
Pastors, Deacons, Personnel Committees, Finance Committees, and Treasurers. The seminar will
begin at 6:30 led by Davis Blount CPA, Compensation and Benefit Specialist with NC Baptist
Convention. Additionally, he will be here for the pastors training at 11 that day addressing the
pastors’ taxes, retirement, and insurance subjects. Further, from 1-5pm he will be here for one-onone consultations for pastors and their wife. To schedule a consultation, contact the NBA office.
Continued next page
But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to Me

Keith’s Column
(Continued)
Third, applications are now available for
the Ault Scholarship. This scholarship is
available to those pursuing ministry/church
degrees, as well as Associates through Doctorial
degrees for those within the association. The
applications are due April 1st.
Forth, I want to highlight the wonderful
opportunity for our youth ministries this coming
summer in the form of Camp BAM that is in
Kinston this year. Camp BAM is a missions
opportunity to minister in our communities to our
seniors to enable them to remain independent
through different ministry project such as ramp
building, yard work, and projects to address any
safety needs. This will be June 23-27 and will be
based out of Kennedy Home. There will be a non
-overnight option. Further, if we have any
churches or ministries that want to contribute
through donating meals, snacks, or water for
those participating in the mission’s week, that is
also a need. See the announcement in this
newsletter for more information.
Fifth, beginning with this newsletter we
will be highlighting a ministry resource that
could be of help to you and your church. The first
resource we are going to highlight is a wonderful
resource called Bless Every Home. This is a way
to pray for, minister to, and share with our
neighbors. I have both personally used and
continue to use this resource as well the church I
pastored.
I also want to bring your attention to a
wonderful opportunity in our community, InJoy
Thrift Store that is in Goldsboro. Now before you
write me off, InJoy is FAR more than a thrift
store. InJoy donates all proceeds after business
expenses to various Community Christian
Ministries (Goldsboro and Kinston) as well as
the Deaf Ministry, DOOR International.
Personally, I had the opportunity to sit in on their
board meeting this past fall where they distributed
$100,000 to both DOOR International and area
ministries. If that isn’t incredible enough, it costs you
NOTHING to partner with InJoy and the ministries
they help support. I encourage you to read their
Ministry description inside this newsletter to learn
how you and your church can be involved.
~Keith

NBA Executive Board
Meeting
Monday, February 28
6:00 PM
@ NBA Office / RTC
This meeting is for all Pastors,
Ministry Staff, Church
Representatives to the Association,
and any others interested in the
missions & ministries of
Neuse Baptist Association.

New Resource:

It's free and confidential.
Blesseveryhome.com gives you the tools to
become a Light for Christ in your
neighborhood. Join an ever-growing
community of Christ followers who are
devoted to being a Light in their neighborhoods through praying for, caring for, sharing
the gospel with, and discipling their
neighbors.
We provide all the tools to get to know your
neighbors by name so that you can begin to
build relationships with them. Use your
dashboard to track your individual progress
with each neighbor. You will even receive
optional daily reminder emails with a prayer
prompt and 5 neighbors to pray for that day.
To learn more or to sign up, click here or visit:
blesseveryhome.com

Pastors, mark your calendars & plan to join us for one or more of
these upcoming sessions at the NBA Office / RTC!
Thursday, February 10
1-day Church Revitalization Conference at CAMP CARAWAY
• Pastors / Church leaders will travel together in NBA van
• Please RSVP to the NBA Office by Monday, January 10 if interested in attending

Tuesday, February 22
GuideStone Day @ NBA
Davis Blount, Compensation & Benefit Specialist with BSCNC
will be in-house for trainings & one-on-one sessions.
The day’s itinerary will be as follows:
11:00 AM—1:00 PM: Tax & Retirement Planning for Pastors Lunch included
(Please RSVP to the NBA Office by Thursday, February 17 )

1:00—5:00 PM: One-on-One appointments for Pastors/Spouses
(Please call the NBA Office for an appointment time)

6:30—8:30 PM: Church Tax & Compensation / Benefits Training Seminar
This session is open to all interested Pastors, Personnel Committees, Deacons,
Treasurers, & Finance Committees

February Birthdays

February Ministry Anniversaries

Tim Morris, Associate Pastor, Pineview—01
Rick Rigney, Seven Springs — 02
Jesse Horton, Bethel — 29

Dr. Berk Tinsley, Anointed Vision — 21 years
Brad Parker, New Hope — 7 years
John Morton, Union — 5 years

The CHURCH NEWS Page
As Reported By the Churches
Deep Run First (Interim, Michael Wright) A group
from the church will be traveling to Camp Lejeune on
Feb. 3 to visit with the Wounded Warriors. Monthly
Food Drive at the church was held Jan 8, with a
record 48 local families being served.
Emmaus (Jim Willoughby) Annual Senior Adult
Fish Fry is planned for Saturday, Feb. 12 at the
church.
Falling Creek (Robert Ellis) December activities at
the church included a “Soup and Sandwich Talent
Show” with a program which included music, skits,
and food. Cookies were delivered in December to
those who are sick and home-bound. Annual Shoebox
collection was very successful, with more boxes
collected this year than in 2020. Mission projects
include collecting clothing and other items for
Kennedy Home, collecting school supplies for
Grantham Middle School, monthly support of Global
Hunger, and keeping the community Blessing Box
filled so as to meet needs locally. Sunday worship is
streamed on Facebook each week to spread the
Gospel to folks online.

Love Memorial (Richard Toler) Sanctity of Life was
observed on Jan 16 with a Special Message, Baby
Dedications and an Ingathering of supplies for Wayne
Pregnancy Center. LMBC men & friends enjoyed a
steak dinner in celebration of Baptist Men’s Day on
Saturday, 1/22. Cameron McGill, Pastor of The Lake
Church at White Lake, was the guest speaker. Baptist
Men’s Day was observed on 1/23. Transformed Student Ministry will attend Winter Jam, Feb 26. Preparations are being made to host a Packathon for Feed
the Hunger on March 19.
Northview Church has called Rev. Rick Whaley to
serve as its Interim Pastor. Shipping funds were
raised for Samaritans Purse Shoeboxes. Church enjoyed a Christmas celebration at Pastor Whaley’s
home on 12/15.
Pinkney Pastor Clayton Sutton’s final sermon as
Pastor of Pinkney was given on Sunday, January 2
and was followed by a covered-dish luncheon to
honor his retirement. Rev. Vernon Braswell will
serve as Pinkney’s Interim Pastor as the church
searches for their next Pastor. Wednesday night
dinners resumed on January 12. Youth presented their

Christmas Program on 12/19; snacks and fellowship
were enjoyed by all after the program. The revealing for the Secret Sisters program was at a Breakfast meeting at Lane Tree Country Club on 12/11.
Rivermont December activities at the church included a Christmas Eve Service, Choir Cantata
“Silent Night! Holy Night” on Dec 19, and a
church-wide Christmas party on Dec. 12. Members
of the church purchased poinsettias to both decorate
the church and to honor/memorialize loved ones
within the church family. Guest speakers filled the
pulpit in December & January.
Snow Hill First Church has called Dr. Randy
Outland to serve as its Interim Pastor.

pastors’ fellowship
@ la paz, goldsboro
— 2nd TUESDAY —
febr uar y 8
march 8
april 12
@ noon
fellowship. discussion.
prayer. dutch-treat lunch.

community pastors welcome
pastors’ fellowship
@ lovick’s café, kinston
— 3rd TUESDAY —
february 15

(no meeting in march)
april 19
@ 11:45 am
fellowship. prayer.
dutch-treat lunch.

community pastors welcome

Notes on Fellowship
Fellowship matters.
This is a statement that as church leaders should ring in our ears. It should give us those fond and joyful
memories. It should be something that brings us and pulls us together. If you are familiar with Rick Warren’s
“5 Purposes of the Church”, you will know that fellowship is one of those five purposes.
What is fellowship? For so many in my Baptist tradition, fellowship is synonymous with food. While I know this
will disappoint, fellowship does not simply equal food! So, what is fellowship? Fellowship is sharing life together.
It is laughing together, crying together, praying together, and yes it is sitting around a table together. While
fellowship does happen within the walls of the church, fellowship in its purest form happens more often outside the
walls of the church. It happens in people’s homes, at restaurants, at ballgames, at the lake, in the coffee shop, at the
hospital, and even at the funeral home. Fellowship happens in places where life happens.
You see, we were created to be in relationship. We are to be in relationship with the Lord and relationship with one
another. We were never created to do life in isolation. We were created to be in person and face to face.
A fellowship breakdown is seen when after the time of celebration has concluded, everyone rushes out. It is seen
when there is a ‘fellowship meal’ when people eat and disappear just as quickly. It is seen when the ‘people do
church together but not life together’. In the reverse, fellowship that is healthy is seen when the time of celebration
concluded 30 minutes ago and the person locking up the doors turns out all the lights as a sign to wrap things up.
Healthy fellowship is seen when people linger at the ‘fellowship meal’. Healthy fellowship is seen when groups or
couples go to lunch together after the time of celebration. Healthy fellowship is seen when fellow church members
write that card of celebration or encouragement. Healthy fellowship is exemplified by the ‘crying shoulder’.
These fellowship breakdowns occur in churches for multiple reasons such as:
• Lack of Forgiveness

Forgiveness to a relationship is like breathing is to life. Without forgiveness, there can be no relationship. We live
in a world where lies are told, promises are broken, hearts are broken, people are unkind, material possessions are
broken and lost, gossip is told, and some people are just straight-up mean. We live in a world where we all get hurt
at different times in our life. This is true, even at church.
Using Nelson’s New Illustrated Bible Dictionary, forgiveness is “the act of excusing or pardoning others in spite of
their slights, shortcomings, and errors.” None of us are perfect, we all err, and we all unwisely speak at times.
We need to receive and give forgiveness. Colossians 3:13 tells us, “bearing with one another and, if one has a
complaint against another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive (ESV).”
When a lack of forgiveness embeds itself in a church, animosity spills over into the congregation. This animosity
creates an ‘us and them’ mentality with divisions. These divisions get wider and wider until the local church
splinters. Lack of forgiveness sabotages health fellowship.
• Backbiting and Gossip
We all know that person or that group that stirs things within the church through phone calls, text, blogs, and social
media. We have all been in that situation where you walk into a room and the conversation instantly ceases.
This backbiting and gossip can be directed at individuals, a leader, or the church in general with one intention: to
inflict harm and hurt. This is passive-aggressive behavior that is incredibly destructive and because it is passive it
is oftentimes difficult to tie back to a particular individual with 100% confidence. It is like tossing a hand grenade
from the shadows.
Many years ago, I received a ‘note’ that was filled with half and twisted truths that fit ‘their’ narrative of me
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Notes on Fellowship, Continued
personally and my ministry. This note wasn’t signed with the exception of ‘In Christian love’. There was nothing
— I repeat, nothing — in this note that had a hint of Christian love. Sadly I wasn’t the only one to receive such
notes at this church. I would like to say that this note didn’t sting, but it did. Not only did it sting me but it stung
everyone who received such notes, while this anonymous note writer sabotaged the fellowship potential of this
church.
Galatians 5:14-15 tells us, “For the whole law is fulfilled in one word: ‘You shall love your neighbor as
yourself.’ But if you bite and devour one another, watch out that you are not consumed by one another.”
• Trust Issues
Trust is the bedrock of a relationship. If fellowship is sharing life together, then fellowship is a relationship. True,
healthy, and biblical fellowship requires trust. If I don’t trust the person that sits two rows in front of me then that
fellowship is broken. Now what makes this an exponentially bigger problem is when this group doesn’t trust that
group.
Sometimes a lack of trust comes from a prior issue that broke trust, yet this lack of trust can also be attributed to the
next reason for the breakdown of trust: power struggles.
• Power Struggles
I wish this issue was a rare issue but sadly it isn’t. Sometimes the struggle is with two or more ‘official’ leadership
groups in a church and sometimes the struggle is with two or more ‘unofficial’ and/or a mix of ‘official and
unofficial’ groups rivaling for power. The reason for these power struggles is many, but the end result is the same:
poor church health and a fractured fellowship.
As a side note, not only do these power struggles fracture the fellowship, these power struggles put us as a church
in the wrong battle as we fight among ourselves.

• Apathy
I find apathy to be a second-level cause that escalates unhealthy fellowship. Apathy doesn’t just happen out of the
blue. Apathy is the result of something that has been occurring for a period of time. Further, what I find is apathy is
a result and an escalator of one of the reasons above. Simply put, apathy occurs when we get tired of gossip or the
infighting or the lack of trust. We get tired and don’t care.
I am convinced that all of these reasons above is where we give Satan a foothold in our personal lives and in the
church. Don’t give him a foothold.
• Lack of Teaching on Fellowship
The last cause of the breakdown of fellowship is when we don’t teach on fellowship. As leaders we never give people the ‘why’, the ‘what’, and the ‘how’.
If we never teach on it, encourage it, challenge people toward it, and model it, why are we surprised when it doesn’t
happen?
Fellowship is vital for a healthy church.
Next month we are going to take a look at how to fix a breakdown of fellowship.
— Keith Hudson

Ministry Description: InJoy Thrift Stores
InJoy Thrift Stores was initiated by Christian businessmen
and women with a goal of supporting local and international
Christian ministries. InJoy's mission is to not just run a
successful thrift store, but exists first to honor God in all that
we do. We want to reach the least, the last, and the lost, and
we do this by increasing missions funding and creating
fulfilling volunteer opportunities in the Christian community
by operating thrift stores.
We get our name from Jesus' words in John 15:11 where He
says "I have spoken these things to you so that My joy may
be in you and your joy may be complete."
Income created by the sale of goods after normal business
expenses creates significant income for Community Christian ministries chosen by a local Board of
Directors. Half of our proceeds are designated to help an organization called DOOR International (Deaf
Opportunity and Outreach). They help translate the Bible into sign language. There are currently over 70
million deaf people in the world and less than 2% know God.
Located in the heart of Goldsboro on Ash street in the Sunrise Shopping Center, Injoy Thrift Store has
two stores in Goldsboro: a clothing & housewares store as well as a furniture/bookstore.
You can help be a local missionary in three ways: One, you can shop Injoy. If you love a bargain, you can
shop Injoy and know that the proceeds go to worthy causes like the local pregnancy centers. Secondly,
you can always donate gently used clothing or furniture. Finally, would you pray about volunteering?
We have so many tasks that need to be done. We say if you can hang a piece of clothing, or plug in a
lamp, we can use you. Maybe it's to vacuum or even to help with washing dishes or taking out the trash.
If God has laid on you a servant's heart, we would love to talk to you @ 919-947-5749. Our hours are
Monday through Saturday from 9 am to 5:30 pm. Every day we open with a devotion and prayer at 8:45.
Tim Morris, Manager
InJoy Thrift Store

NCBAM Care Village at Kennedy Home
Renovations at the Care Village are almost complete, thanks to Village
members, NCBAM (NC Baptist Aging Ministry) Staff, and community
partners!
Kennedy Home Church has been completely renovated to house the Care
Village, which will provide geriatric management services to 24
members within 50 miles of the Kennedy Home in Kinston—allowing
them to age in place in their own homes. Opportunities for church groups to volunteer with & support
Care Village will be available! Plan to attend the Care Village ribbon cutting on March 1, 2022 at
Kennedy Home!

Ault Scholarship Information
Beginning Tuesday, February 1st, students who are active and in good standing within any of our NBA
Churches are eligible to request an application for the Ault Scholarship of Neuse Baptist Association.
Applicants must either be a current High School Senior, or currently enrolled in an Undergraduate or
Graduate Degree Program. In addition to the completion of the application, Applicants will need to
submit an official school transcript along with two (2) Letters of Recommendation from persons other than
family members and one (1) Letter of Recommendation from the student's Pastor. The deadline to
submit all applications & documents to Neuse Baptist Association is Friday, April 1, 2022.
Applications are available by request; please call the NBA Office or send an email to
Wendy@nbachurches.com to request an application. Previous Ault Scholarship Recipients are also eligible
to apply.

Current Church Ministry Openings


Community Baptist Church
(351 Antioch Rd., Goldsboro) is seeking a
Pianist. Please mail Resume to:
Community Baptist Church
351 Antioch Ch Rd
Goldsboro NC 27534
Or call Pastor Michael Lewis at
919-222-6685 & leave a message.



Deep Run First is seeking a full-time
Pastor to serve in their church and
community. Interested individuals should
send their Resume to:
Deep Run First Baptist Church
Pastor Search Committee
PO Box 67
Deep Run NC 28525



Pinkney Missionary Baptist Church is
seeking a Bi-vocational Pastor.
Candidate must have minimum 5-years
Pastoral Ministry experience, Bible College
or greater education. Interested
individuals should send their Resume to:
Pinkney Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Search Committee
3157 Hwy 581 N
Fremont NC 27830
Or email pinkneybaptist@gmail.com



Rivermont Baptist Church
(2478 US Hwy 258, Kinston) is seeking a
Bi-vocational Pastor. Please send
Resume to:
rbcpastorsearch21@gmail.com



First Baptist Church, Snow Hill, NC, is
prayerfully seeking the full-time Senior
Pastor who God has chosen to lead our
congregation of one-hundred plus active
members. We desire a Pastor with
experience in a Southern Baptist /
Missionary Baptist church, a Pastor led by
the Holy Spirit, committed to the preaching
and teaching of God’s Word. The Pastor
will possess a strong calling to serve
spiritually and administratively, a degree
from an accredited seminary or divinity
school, and have a minimum of five years
of experience as a congregational minister.
First Baptist Church of Snow Hill is
affiliated with the Neuse Baptist
Association, the Baptist State Convention
of North Carolina, and the Southern Baptist
Convention. Interested candidates are
urged to prayerfully submit their Resume
to:
First Baptist Church,
Pastor Search Committee
PO Box 484
Snow Hill NC, 28580
Or via email to:
billymclawhorn@yahoo.com

DID YOU KNOW? One of the services our
Association Office is able to provide to churches is
Background Checks on potential staff and
volunteers. This is especially important for
those who’ll be working with children.
Many churches put themselves at risk by not
conducting Background Screens; don’t be one of
them! Reach out to the NBA Office
for more information.

Don’t Miss These Upcoming Events!
The NC Baptists on Mission
Region 2 Disaster Relief Training
First Baptist Church, New Bern
(239 Middle Street, New Bern, 28560)
Saturday, February 26
8:30 AM—3:00 PM
Attendees MUST Register!
Cost: $40/person
For additional information, please click here
or call 800-395-5102 ext 5596

The NC Baptist Singers & Orchestra
will hold a worship concert at

Forest Hills Baptist Church
(1407 Forest Hills Rd NW, Wilson, 27896)
Monday, February 28
7:00 PM

Baptist Missions Conference Speakers Include:
Shelia Walsh, Lee Strobel, Laura Story,
Tom Richter, & Bryan Loritts
Cost: $20/person
Registration deadline: March 18, 2022
For more information or to register, please click here
or visit baptistsonmission.org

“Unwavering Hope”
Missions Extravaganza 2022 /
131st Annual Gathering of WMU-NC
April 22-23, 2022
Hosted by:
Snyder Memorial Baptist Church,
(701 Westmont Drive, Fayetteville, 28305)

Keynote Speaker:
Valerie Elliot Shepard
Worship Leader:
Teresa Harmening
For additional information, please click here or visit
WMUNC.org

Contributions from Churches, Nov-Dec, 2021
Nov-Dec,
2021

YTD 2021

CHURCHES

300.00

352.00
187.00

1300.00
500.00
1035.12
2521.00
400.00
100.00
3256.50
987.88

634.14
900.40
250.00

4728.00
3621.42
5445.20
250.00

1035.12
579.00

(YTD Balance)

Vans (‘16 & ‘08) Use
Miscellaneous Donations
NCMO % Rebate
Handy Man Donations
Hunger Fund
Block Party Trailer Ministry
Total Des. Income ‘22

0.00

Rollover Funds

NCMO Rebate
Hunger Fund
Capital Improvement
Misc. Donations R’over
BPT Rollover
Handy Man Donation Fund
Vans Use R’over
Total Rollover Funds
Designated Funds Total

4764.20
1.05
15376.75
97.08
1404.99
10808.01
78.77
32530.85
32530.85

Looking Ahead...

94.00

885.08
1589.10
12137.68
1888.00

160.00

1000.00
600.00
639.00
850.00
4361.56
2497.00
5510.87
9490.05
38018.66
11188.00
1000.00
1434.00
400.00

132349.97

08— Goldsboro-area Pastors Mtg @ La Paz , Noon
10 — Church Revitalization Conference @ Caraway
14 — Happy Valentine’s Day!
15 — Info for March Neuse News due
15 — Kinston-area Pastors Mtg @ Lovick’s Café,
11:45AM
22 — “GuideStone Day @ NBA”,
NBA Office / RTC, 11:00AM—8:30 PM
25— Baptists on Mission Region 2 Disaster
Relief Training, Location TBA
28 — NBA Executive Board Meeting, 6:00 PM @
NBA Office / RTC
28 — NC Baptist Singers & Orchestra, 7:00 PM
Forest Hills Baptist, Wilson NC
March 01 — Ribbon Cutting Service at NCBAM
Care Village, Kennedy Home

www.nbachurches.com

27127.34

606.56
625.25
574.85
750.00
600.00
1676.46
250.00

February

Non-Profit Org
US Postage
Goldsboro NC
Permit No 139

652.70
400.00

1785.00
3444.24
3677.26
3089.12
3000.00
3600.00
6241.39
700.00
1000.00
3078.70
1600.00

Events/Opportunities

Neuse Baptist Association
176 Piney Grove Ch Rd
La Grange NC 28551
252-566-9478

Adamsville
Anointed Vision
Bethel
Cabin
Calvary Goldsboro
Calvary Kinston
Casa del Dios
Community
Davis Grove
Deep Run First
Emmaus
Falling Creek
Fremont
Goldsboro First
Goldsboro Korean
Grainger
Horeb International
Immanuel
Jordans Chapel
Kinston First
La Grange First
Love Memorial
Madison Ave
Mount Nelson
Neuse
New Beginning
New Hope
New Life
Northview
Nueva Amanecer
Pikeville First
Pineview
Pinkney
Rivermont
Rosewood First
Sandy Bottom
Seven Springs
Snow Hill First
Spilman Memorial
The Way
Trinity
Union
Total CHURCHES

Designated Funds

